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Abstract  
The paper analyzes the structure and relation between the innovation activities undertaken and the types 
of innovation outputs developed by Croatian, Hungarian and Slovak companies. The research was 
conducted using the Community Innovation Survey database for all three mentioned countries. 
Spearman's rank correlation analysis between innovation activities and degree of innovativeness was 
performed and one-way ANOVA analysis of variance was used to compare the means for the different 
levels of innovation activities. The results show positive and statistically significant correlation 
coefficients for all three samples with different levels of innovation performance among SMEs. These 
differences indicate the potential efficiency of each innovation activity in the above economies and 
point to possible directions for further research. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
One of the key components of economic 

growth that plays an important role in today's 
economy is innovation. 

A large number of developed countries in the 
world have already recognized the important role 
that innovation plays and have integrated 
innovation into the core of their economic 
policies. The countries that are recognized as 
leaders in innovation are also the countries with 
the most developed economies. 

Achieving a high level in the global 
innovation chain is a difficult journey. For a 
country to successfully position itself at a high 
level in the global innovation chain, it must 
constantly promote the development and 
progress of the innovation ecosystem. This can be 
achieved by setting the right and timely economic 
policies along with their activities. 

The key role of national economies in 
developing and supporting innovation is to create 
all the conditions for the development of 
innovation and build an innovation ecosystem 
that serves, promotes and stimulates innovation. 
They also need to implement comprehensive 
structural reforms that enable commercially 

successful innovations to find a channel for their 
emergence. 

One of the basic indicators of the innovation 
performance of an economy is the 
entrepreneurship’s innovative capacity of the 
corresponding economy. 

There is no single approach to determining the 
innovativeness of the economy. This paper refers 
to the metric of the European Innovation Success 
Scale (EIS) [1]. The scale divides countries into 
four groups: Innovation Leaders, Strong 
Innovators, Moderate Innovators, and Emerging 
Innovators. The main indicator of innovation 
performance is the corresponding index 
(Summary Innovation Index), which consists of, 
among others, innovation indicators for small and 
medium-sized enterprises. The indicators refer to 
the number of developed innovations, 
investments in research and development or 
similar. 

These indicators at the micro level, i.e., the 
company level, are taken from the CIS 
(Community Innovation Survey) database [2], 
which serves as the basis for the reference 
research. 

The research in this paper was conducted at 
the micro level, i.e., the firm level. The indicators 
that can be obtained from the CIS sample are the 
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percentage of innovative companies and the 
degree of innovativeness, which will be 
explained later. 

1.2. Research question 

The paper poses two research questions. The 
first one is related to the identification of the 
relationship between innovation activities and 
innovation output of companies, and the second 
one is related to the evidence of the difference in 
innovation performance between Croatian, 
Hungarian and Slovak SMEs. 

H1: A greater number of innovation activities 
related to the promotion of innovation is 
associated with a higher degree of 
innovativeness. 

H2: Croatia, Hungary and Slovakia have 
different innovation performance regarding to the 
degree of innovativeness. 

1.2. Previous research 

In previous analysis and research presented in 
numerous papers, the authors show that there is a 
clear relationship between innovation and R&D, 
marketing/design and many others activities 
[3][4][5].   

Some of mentioned activities are part of this 
study. The aim of research is to identify whether 
relationship between innovation activities and 
innovation performance exist within the 
Croatian, Hungarian and Slovak SMEs and what 
are related correlation coefficients. 

The result can be seen in the potential impact 
(not only in the relationship), because the 
activities were undertaken with the aim of 
creating new innovations. 

Furthermore in the paper, an analysis of the 
performance of the EIS (European Innovation 
Scoreboard) index for Croatia, Hungary and 
Slovakia is made, sample is defined and the 
methodology is presented. Also, the basic model 
with input and output variables is presented. 
Then, an analysis of the structure of input and 
output variables was performed, i.e. the share of 
innovation activities and share of innovation 
types in sample, etc. The results of the model are 
shown and a comparison of performance for each 
country is made. Finally, conclusions are point 
out with a discussion of the results. 

1.3. EIS innovation performance of 
Croatia, Hungary and Slovakia 

Key indicators for the European Innovation  

Scoreboard are 12 innovation dimensions in 
which a country has to make progress in order to 
achieve a higher level in innovation (Human 
resources, Attractive research systems, 
Digitalisation, Firm investments, Finance and 
support, Use of information technologies, 
Innovators, Linkages, Intellectual assets, 
Employment impacts, Sales impact and 
Environmental sustainability) [7]. 

 All this innovation dimensions are consisted 
of a few indicators that are measurable and data 
is assured. For example, innovation dimension 
Firm investment consists of expenditures on 
R&D, non-R&D innovation expenditures and 
innovation expenditure per employee, Finance 
and support consists of venture capital 
expenditures, R&D expenditures, government 
support for business R&D etc. 

Each of this group is scored and a comparison 
with the EU average is given. Therefore, a 
country can benchmark itself with other countries 
and find out in which field has to make 
improvements to be more innovative. 

On the scoreboard, all three countries are 
scored as Emerging Innovators (Croatia 78, 
Hungary 76 and Slovakia 71) but with different 
strengths and weaknesses. For example, Hungary 
has strengths in digitalisation, sales impacts and 
linkages, Slovakia has strengths in sales impact, 
use of information technologies and 
environmental sustainability and Croatia has 
strengths in linkages, use of information 
technologies and innovators[8]. 

If used wisely this can be a powerful tool for 
countries to assess some areas in which they 
would need to focus their time and money to 
improve innovation performance. It is also a good 
tool to benchmark itself against other countries 
(this scoreboard is for EU countries and non-EU 
countries as well). 

 

2. METHODS AND 

MATERIALS USED FOR 

RESEARCH 
2.1. Data 

Analysed data for all three countries is from 
the Community Innovation Survey project. The 
CIS survey was first conducted in 1992 and it has 
been conducted regularly every two years since 
1998 [2]. 
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The data available for this research are from 
the CIS2014 report, while the CIS2016 and 
CIS2018 databases were published afterwards. 

The sample size is: Croatia 10,164, Hungary 
13,648 and Slovakia 9,022 companies. 

Within the sample there are weighted datasets 
of companies stratified by size and sector. 
Although CIS research is focused on innovative 
companies, there is also records for all other 
companies. The percentage of innovative 
companies in the sample is 35% for Croatia, 27% 
for Hungary and 29% for Slovakia. 

2.2. Methods 

Central hypothesis H1 tests relationship 
between innovation input and model outputs. The 
input and output variables are of ordinal type.  
Because of that Spearman's Rank correlation 
analysis is used which is better fit than Pearson 
analysis. 

Chi-square test was performed to determine if 
there are statistically significant differences 
between share of each innovation activity.  

Finally, the comparison of means was 
performed by One-way ANOVA test. Differences 
in innovation performance between independent 
samples (countries) were tested.  

Although the sample data have some 
limitations (the variance between samples is not 
completely uniform), the choice of using 
ANOVA test is preferable because it uses the 
averages instead of medians. 

2.3. Model 

The basic model is shown in Figure 1. The 
input variables of the model are different types of 
innovation activities that can take the value zero 
or one. In other words, they contain information 
about whether or not the firm has undertaken a 
particular activity. 

Spearman's Rank correlation analysis was 
performed in two ways. First, an analysis of the 
correlation between the input variables was 
performed (each variable separately is compared 
with output) and then a correlation was made 
between their sum and the output. In that case, the 
input variable is called "activities level" and it can 
take a value from 1 to 8 - depending on the total 
number of activities which the company has 
undertaken. 

The analysis was performed separately for 
each sample - for Croatia, Hungary and Slovakia. 

 

Fig. 1. Model 

The structure of the output variable: "degree 
of innovativeness" is shown in Figure 2. The 
output of the model is a variable called "degree 
of innovativeness" and it indicates the total sum 
of all types of innovations developed by a 
company in the observed period. 

A company is considered innovative if it has 
developed any of the mentioned innovations 
(either the innovation is still under development 
or it has been abandoned). The degree of 
innovativeness can take value between 1 (a 
company has developed one type of innovation) 
and 7 (a company has showed all seven forms of 
innovation).

 

Fig. 2. Innovation types 

2.4. Analysis of innovation activities 

Figure 3. shows the shares and structure of 
innovation activities for Croatian, Hungarian and 
Slovak SMEs. 
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The share indicates the presence of individual 
innovation activities within the subsample of 
innovative companies. The subsample includes 
those innovative companies that have undertaken 
at least one of the innovation activities. 

The chart shows that the structure and 
distribution of the innovation activities is similar 
across the countries. With equipment/machinery 
acquisition activities dominating. Activities of 
external research and development (external-
R&D) are the least represented in all three 
samples. 

Greater deviations can be noticed in training 
activities (Training for innovation), where 
Croatia stands out, as well as for activities of 
equipment acquisition. Hungarian SMEs have 
strong component of in-house research and 
development activities (in-house R&D). 

 

Fig. 3. Share of innovation activities 

Although there are similarities in the structure 
of the innovation activity representation, all 
components are statistically significantly 
different.  Chi-square test for independence is 
used and a statistically significant difference was 
found between all subsets: 

HR ↔ HU, Chi-Square = 33.41, df=7, p< 0.001   
HR ↔ SK,  Chi-Square = 35.13, df=7, p< 0.001   
HU ↔ HK, Chi-Square = 15.70, df=7, p< 0.05   

 

2.5. Analysis of innovation types 

A company may develop one or more forms 
of innovation. According to OECD [6], a 
company can be defined as innovative if it has 
developed one or more types of innovation 
(product innovation, service innovation, process 
innovation, marketing innovation, organisational 
innovation) in a given period of time. 

In addition, a company is deemed innovative 
if it is currently developing an innovation but has 
not yet brought it to market (ongoing innovation). 

Even if the company has developed but at the end 
rejected the innovation it is still considered 
innovative (abandoned innovation). 

Figure 4. shows an analysis of all defined 
types of innovation for Croatian, Hungarian and 
Slovak SMEs. 

 

Fig. 4. Share of innovation types. 

Figure 4. shows that, on average, Croatian 
companies have a slightly higher share of 
innovations with a notable deviation in process, 
organisational and marketing components. 

Using the Chi-square test for independence, a 
statistically significant difference was found 
between the structure of Croatian and Hungarian 
innovation types and between Croatian and 
Slovak innovation types, while no statistically 
significant difference was found between 
Hungary and Slovakia. 

HR ↔ HU, Chi-Square = 26.28, df=6, p< 0.001   
HR ↔ SK,  Chi-Square = 15.05, df=6, p< 0.05   
HU ↔ HK, Chi-Square = 2.17, df=6, p= 0.9   

 

3. RESULTS AND 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
3.1. Correlation analysis 

The input and output variables are defined 
according to the previously model (Figure 1). 
The input variables are binomial type, while the 
output (degree of innovativeness) of the model is 
presented as an ordinal variable. This output 
variable indicates the total number of different 
forms of innovation for a given company (the 
sum of the corresponding types of innovation). 

Two types of correlation analyses were 
performed, the first between individual 
innovation activities and the degree of 
innovativeness, the second correlation analysis 
refers to the relationship between the sum of the 
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activities ("activities level") and the degree of 
innovativeness. 

The results of the first correlation analysis for 
all three models (three samples) are shown in 
Figure 5. 

 

Fig 5. Spearman's Rank correlation - individual 
activities vs. degree of innovativeness 

The figure shows the individual innovation 
activities and the corresponding correlation 
coefficients regard to innovation performance 
(degree of innovativeness). The correlation 
coefficients refer to innovative SME companies 
from Croatia, Hungary and Slovakia. All results 
are statistically significant. 

It can be observed for all three submodels that 
innovation activities that are most strongly 
associated with output innovation are design 
activities, innovation marketing activities and 
training for innovation activities. On the other 
hand, activities of equipment and machinery 
acquisition have the lowest correlation values, 
regardless they are the most represented activities 
in the sample. In-house research and 
development activities also play an important 
role. 

An alternative correlation analysis tests the 
relationship between the input variable "activities 
level" and the output variable "degree of 
innovativeness" Using Spearman's Rank 
correlation analysis, a statistically significant 
relationship (p < 0.001) was identified between 
the intensity of innovation activities and the 
degree of innovativeness for Croatian, Hungarian 
and Slovak SMEs. The values of the correlation 
coefficients are shown in Table 1.  

The correlation coefficients are almost 
identical for all samples - around 0.5 - which 
represent moderate positive correlation. Thus, 
hypothesis H1 has been accepted and relationship 
between entrepreneurial innovation activities and 
company's innovation output performance has 
been proven for SMEs of all three economies. 

Table. 1. Spearman's Rank correlation 
 HR HU SK 

level of 
activities  (vs). R t R t R t 

degree of 
innovativeness 0.48 26.0 0.49 27.9 0.49 22.7 

 

3.2. Innovation performance 

Hypothesis H2 addresses the question of 
whether there are differences in innovation 
performance among the reference countries by 
degree of innovativeness. 

It has already been established that the share 
of innovative companies varies somewhat across 
the samples. For Croatia, this share is 35%, for 
Hungary 27% and for Slovakia 29%. However, 
the share of innovative companies indicates that 
companies have developed a certain form of 
innovation (or still developing it or have rejected 
it), but it does not tell us anything about the 
degree of innovativeness, i.e. how many different 
forms of innovation they have been created on 
average. 

Univariate analysis of variance (One-Way 
ANOVA) for independent samples was used to 
test the differences in the degree of 
innovativeness for Croatian, Hungarian and 
Slovak SMEs and a statistically significant 
difference between them has been identified (F = 
126.74, p < 0.001).  

Additionally, Scheffe post-hoc statistical test 
is used for multiple comparisons and results are 
presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Scheffe post-hoc 
 

The Scheffe test identify a statistically 
significant difference between all the groups, 
although the difference in the degree of 
innovativeness between Hungary and Slovakia is 
slightly smaller in absolute terms than the 
difference between Croatia. Thus, the hypothesis 
H2 has been confirmed. 

From the results it can be concluded that 
Croatian companies in average have the highest 
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degree of innovativeness as well as highest share 
of innovative companies in the sample. 

  

4. CONCLUSIONS 
The research proves the importance and 

strength of innovation activities and their relation 
with the innovation output of the company. At the 
same time, the difference in innovation 
performance between Croatian, Hungarian and 
Slovak companies was identified and quantified. 

The correlation analysis of input factors 
identified the most important innovation-related 
activities, such as marketing, design and internal 
R&D activities.  

In addition, the structure of the representation 
of individual activities was pointed out, showing 
dominance of activities regard to equipment and 
machinery acquisition. Although, those actives 
are the least related (by models) to innovation 
performance.  

A similar distribution of activities can be 
observed in other countries. For example, in the 
United Kingdom, where equipment acquisition 
activities are also very dominant, while R&D 
activities and training for innovation activities are 
moderately represented [9][10]. 

The study has also shown that the structure of 
input innovation activities as well as the output 
types of innovations are similar between SMEs 
among countries. However, statistically 
difference was found only between Slovakia and 
Hungary regard to innovation types 
representation.  

Although, on average, Croatian SMEs have a 
slightly better innovation performance among the 
three observed economies, it is good to point out 
again that according to the European Innovation 
Ranking (EIS) report, all three countries are 
ranked in the lowest group of innovators (out of 
four possible) : “emerging innovator” [8]. 

Future research could go in the direction of 
identifying the strength of relations between 
innovation activities and a particular type of 
innovation. Rather than using information on the 
presence or absence of particular activities, 
perhaps models that include monetary 
expenditures on particular activities would be 
somewhat more accurate. 
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